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HAVERFORD HERE TOMORROW.

Last Home Game.
EYer since the first di a trous game
of the season, when Trinity was defeated by Worcester Tech, the team _has
made wonderfully rapid and s1;eady improvement culminating in the. I'emark- ·
able Yictory oYer our old down-river
rival when \Vesleyan was taken into .
camp by the score of 42 to 0. With
none of the players injured and using
only eleYen men in the Wesleyan game,
the Trinity team is in excellent condition and unless something unforeseen
happens the team will trot on to the
gridiwn Saturday with the same lineup that played straight through the
game at Middletown, last Saturday.
With the excellent punting of MaxliOn and the remarkable forward passes
de,eloped by the team, the game with
HaYerford. will without doubt be spectacular and a large gallery will probably be pre ent to witness the struggle.
Trinity's backfield is working like
clock-work and may be counted on to
make fine gains through Haverford's
line and around their ends, while on the
defen iYe, they make a secondary defense of unusual strength in stopping
all kinds of play . With Robert$. )1.laying the game he did Saturday, Haverford will have difficulty in gaining directly through centre, while Carrpll -and
Gildersleeve at the tackles seem· 'Wellnigh impregnable and plays eldom get
by them. These last two players may
also be counted on to carry the ball
for excellent gains and scarcely ever
fail to mal>e five or ten yards. Perhaps
the most remarkable playing in the
game may be expected to be done by
Ran~dell who is a tower of strength at
end and also is able to carry the ball
and handle almo t any forward pass.
Haverford's team this season has
shown no unusual strength and by compari on with last year's game and this
;vear 's schedules Trinity should not
haYe much trouble in defeating it, al·
though the football games this season
ha'l"e shown a marked tendency to turn
out Yery unexpectedly.
On :Monday the crub only, I'eported
for practice, the varsity being let off
until Tuesday. On Tuesday, only light
ignal practice was gone through, the
coach seeking just to keep the men i n
their present form and condition and
fearing that some of them might become overtrained. Rain prevented practice altogether on Wednesday.
It is barely .lief&S:If:lle that Buck who
broke his wrist in the IV est Point game
may be able to get into one of the remaining games. Should he be able to
play, be probably would be put into his
former position at tackle and GildersleeYe shifted back to his old place at
end.
The line-up will be : Ramsdell, r. e.,
Gildersleeve, r. t., Breed, r . g ., Roberts,
c., Snow, 1. g., Carroll, 1. t. Burdick,
l. e., Backus, q. b., Henshaw, r. h. b.,
Xanders, f. b., Maxson, l. h. b.
The Glee Club held a I'ehearsal at
12.45 today.

JUNIOR

PROMENADE
ELECTED.

OFFICERS

THE '' DEKE'' CONVENTION H ERE.

·i.I

C. 'B. Judge Chairman.
At a meeting of the Junior class held
in th e History Room, Wednesday noon,
elections for t he Junior Promenade
Committee were held. Cyril B. Judge
was elected chairman of the committee.
Judge entered college from Trinity
Hall School,
ew York. 'l.'hroughout
his college course he has been prominent in college and clas affairs and has
received many honors. He was president of his class in his freshman year,
chairman of the sophomore smoker committee, a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club, and is manager this year
of the track team.
George Capen was elected sec~etary
and treasurer of the committee. Capen
entered from Hartford High School,
where he was prominent in school affairs, being president of his class at
graduation. Last year he was a member of the basket-ball and the track
teams, and this year he is a substitute
on the foot-ball team. He is a member
of the Sophomore Dining Club, and was
el~~d Monday evening to the office
8· .~e.tary and ti·easurer of the Athletr~'- Association.
'

FIRE IN SEABURY.

Much excitement was caused at noon
Wednesday, by the arrival of the Hartford Fire Department at the main entrance to Seabury Hall. The occasion
of this disturbance was a little blaze
in the rooms of W. C. Skinner, '11, who
was absent at the time. Albert Clark,
'11, perceived the smoke, brought a fi1·e
extinguishw from the lib1·ary, and with
the help of several others, was able to
extinguish the blaze. A lounge, which
had caught fire, filled the room with
moke and made it quite difficult to accomplish much. Before the blaze was
extinguished, one _entire side _ o~ the
room was badly bumed and several
valuable animal heads on the other side
were severely scorched. If it had not
been for the prompt action of Henshaw,
'10, Clark, '11, Roberts, '09, and
Skinner, '11, the damage would undoubtedly have been much greater.
HARTFORD CLUB.

A meeting of the Hartford Club was
held at 12.45, Wednesday, in 4 Northam
Towers. A new constitution was drawn
up and adopted and a committee of
three elected to see about the furnishing of the new room. The meeting
lasted about half an hour and there
were about ten membe1·s present. The
officers elected at the previous meeting
were Bottomley, '11, president, Foster,
'11, vice-president, and A. K . Smith,
secretary-treasurer.
H . S. Murray, ex- '11, has been visiting at college during the past week.
There will be a I'egular meeting of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew this
evening in 15 Northam Towers.

Tlle Sixcy-Second Gathering in Progress.

PRICE, FIVE C ENTS.
THE SENIOR DANCE.

At a meeting of the Senior Class yesterday, it was decided to hold the first
Following a royal good time at the of the cia ·s ''hop·'' on Monday eveno1ening smoker in New Haven, Wed- ing, NoYember 16, at 8 o'clock. As these
nesJay eYening, when they were the dances are strictly informal, the comguests of the Phi chapter of Yale Uni- mittee especially requests that no one
ver ity, some 200 or more '' Dekes,'' will wear evening d1·ess or procure carthat is to say, members of the fraterriages or flowers. This is the first time
nity of Delta Kappa Epsilon, moved
that the college body has had a chance
on to Hartford Thursday morning, and · to support a series of subscription
at 10 o'clock the nrst session of their dances and the help of every one is desixty-second annual conYention was in
sired in order that this form of amusefull swing in Putnam Phalanx hall.
ment for the college as a whole may be
'!.'he Allyn house is the place of in- con ti nuecl. 'I.' he program will constiformal congregation, and the banners tute fifteen numbers and will end at
ftnd bunting, blazoned with the seal 11.45. Tickets may be obtained from
and insignia of the fraternity, float
the following: H. 0. Hinkel, H. F .
from the portals of the hotel. · In the Maxon, S. E . McGinley, G. E. Elwell,
lobby, men fo1·egather from colleges all Jr., A. Creedon, G. Buck, W. Eastman,
O\'er the country, and become ac- }'. Gilbert.
quainted. Of course, fraternity business i largely discussed, but football
SENATOR W I L COX E L EC TED M Acomes in for its fair share of glory,
JOR OF 'FOOT GU ARD.
and the friendly rivalry attendant
upon the election of the convention
W ell-Kn own Graduate of Trinity.
officers held the center of the arena for
. orne time. The chairman of the conOn Monday evening Senator Frank
vention, an nnde1·graduate, speaks for L. Wilcox was elected Major of the
the undergraduate chapters at the great First Company Governor's Foot Guard
banquet in New York, Friday night, and by a unanimous vote of the company.
favorite and polished sons of every This office carries with it great honor,
chapter have been sent forth to com- as it is one of the highest, if not the
pete for this enviable honor.
Of highest, military office in the state.
course, the rivalry is friendly, but it is Major Wilcox is well known in milithere just the same, every year. J . I. tary and civic circles throughout the
Whetting of t~e University of Mich- state and country, and is well fitted for
igan was the choice of the convention. his new position. For four years he
When the convention was called at
has been on the staff of the Foot Guard
10 o'clock, the delegates and. altemates under Major Louis R. Cheney, whose
assembled in Putnam Phalanx hall to
place he is now taking. After his elecpresent their certificates and creden- tion Major Wilcox made a fine speech
tials. Only the delegates have a• vote
to the company, thanking it for the
in the convention, but each delegate honor bestowed on him, and expressing
is accompanied by his altemate, and his intention of doing all in his power
lome chapters send mo1·e representa- to uphold the excellent reputation of
tives than official delegates.
the Foot Guard. Following his speech
Temporary officers were elected as l\1}ajor Wilcox shook hands with each
follows:
member of the company.
President-Henry R. Johnston of WilMajor Wilcox is a graduate of Trinliams College.
ity in the class of '80, and is now chairSecretary-Treasmer-Leonard J. Dibble man of the Gmduate Athletic Advisory
of Trinity College.
Committee. He has always taken an
This being disposed of, the conven · active inte1·est in the college, especially
tiou proceeded to elect i'ts permanent in its athletics, and it was only last
office1·s, as follows :
June that he gave tbe fine new bleachPresident J . I. Whetting, University ers to the college. Major Wilcox is
of Michigan.
treasurer of the Berlin Iron Bridge
First Vice-President-A. E . Hills of
Company, vice-president of the Peck,
Brown University.
Stow & Wilcox Company of Berlin, and
Second Vice-President- Alonzo Hill, president of the Fidelity Trust ComUniversity of Alabama.
pany of this city.
First Secretary-Treasurer- F. M . Caughey, Amherst College.
At the annual meeting of the assemSecond
Secretary-Treasurer-T.
F.
bly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
Sheehan, Bowdoin Qollege.
of the Episcopal Church, held at AnSergeant-at-Arms-H. M . Dudley, Wissonia, Conn., George L . Barnes, '12, was
consin University.
elected treasurer.
Aside from the transaction of t he
business of the national · order, which
The t hird of a series of lectures on
is held strictly secret, there will be
physiology and hygiene for the freshother important matters for action,
men was held by Doctor Swan Wedneschief among which is the disposition
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, in Boardof petitions presented for chapters in
man Hall.
other institutions. This year these are
J. W. Woessner of Corpus Christi,
seven. From the Friars club in L ouTexas, who was recently operated on
isiana University comes a petition handfor appendicitis, has gone home to resomely prepared in booklet form, with
cuperate.
(Continued on page Z.)
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the record of the club, the story of its
organization and growth, the history
of the growth of the university, pictures
Published Tu es d ays and Fridays
of the buildings and dormitories and
In each week of th e co ll ege year by
students of Tr inity Co ll ege.
of the men of the society, and indorsements from members of D. K. E ., who
Entered as second class matte r Nov. 29,
1904, at the Post Office, at Hartford, Ct.
know the club and the university, and
who
indorse the petition for a chapter
W . H. PL AN T , 1909, Editor-in-Chief.
Action on the petition was not
Associate Ed itors.
taken until this morning, it is said,
L G H ARRIMAN ' 09 Atlzletic Editor.
but at p1·esent the feeling is not
C. M . BuTTERWORTH, '09 . Alumni Editor.
markedly favoTable to the granting of
Managing Editors.
any new chapters.
Other petitions
B. F. YATES ' 11
A. HowELL '11
come from the Theta Chi society in
R H . MERRILL '10
J. GROVES '1 0
Washington and Lee University, ancl
H. K. REEs ' 11
Delta Tau in Worcester Polytechnic
Business Department
Institute, both of which petitioned last
H. 0 . PECK '09 Treasu1·er.
year ancl were refused; the Emanon
W EASTMAN '09. Ad<Vertising Manager
Society of Indiana University, and from
P. H. B ARBOUR ' 09 Cirwlation Manager
unnamed organizations in New York
W. B . GIBSON ' l l
Univer ity, Stevens Institute, at Ho Subscr iption P r ice, $2.0 0 Per Year.
boken, N. J., and from the New HampAvertising Rates furnished on applishii·e State College.
cation.
l<~ollowing the session yesterday morn·
Office, 10 Northam Towers.
ing the members trooped over to the
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!" State Capitol, whe1·e the official convention picture which is taken each year,
was taken on the Capitol steps. After
EDITORIAL.
an intermission for luncheon, the conNow that the football season is comvention resumed its session at 2 o'clock,
ing to a close, all the interest and enand, as in the morning, the business
t husiasm of the undergraduates is centransactions were held secret.
Th(
tered on the two remaining games of
lodge of the Alpha Chi chapter, at No.
the schedule.
Tomorrow, as we all 94 VeTnon Street, was the rendezvous
lmow, we _olay our last home game wit)l
in the afternoon, when the Trinity meru·
llaverford, and the following Saturday bers held open house for the visitors.
we meet Coruell at Ithaca. Our chances
'fhe reception was informaL of course,
for winning tomorrow's game are the as college men who come together in
best eYer, but the team can not play a fraternal way don't take much to
its best game unless every undergraduvery formal procedure.
ate and every alumnus is backing the
This is the first time in a score of
team in the best way he can. The sup- years that the national convention ha;;
port giYen the eleven this year has been been held in Hartford, and with the
much better than usual, but it is not
Yale men, who are joint entertainers
even yet what it should be. The team with the Trinity men this year, nothing
has developed into one of the best footis being left nndone to' make the conball aggregations that has ever reprevention a business and a social success.
sented Trinity, so why should not we,
Last evening a theater party was
the undergraduates, give that team the held at. Parscms' theater, where Grace
support which it surely deservesf And George was playing in '' Divorcons. ''
by ''undergraduate support'' we mean
The
college
men
chartered
300
seats in the boxes and orchestra, and
not only being present at the game, but
also joining lustily in the cheering and held full sway. Nothing but D. K. E.
singi ng. The spi1·it shown at the Wesmusic was played by the theater
orchestra, -and for this purpose Harry
leyan game last Saturday was excellent, but still we may improve it. If a
Bennett of New York, who arranged
hundred and fifty men were able to go
the music, came to Hartford to
to Middletown, surely we should have lead the orchestra. It promises to be
two hundred on the field tomorrow. a gala night. 'fhe house was profusely
Therefore let every loyal Trinity man
decouted in the fraternity colors, 1·ed,
be present at the game, ready to cheer,
gold, and blue, earh man wearing a
golden chrysan th'rr um in his buttonand ready to sing. With this help and
encomagement. the team will leave the hole, and the- me :"bm·s of the theatrical
field with flying colors, and be the pride company were decorated likewise, out
of compliment to the visitors.
of eve1·y Trinity heart. So let ns all
Unfinished business was in order at
join in and make this game memorable,
not only on account of the victory, but this morning's session, but finished or
not it did not interfere with the trip
because of the spirit and enthusiasm
to New York, which was to be made
in the cheering section.
in special cars attached to the 2.55 exTENNIS ASSOCIATION MEETING.
press. About 300 members left Hartford for New York, and others were
A meeting of the Tennis Association
gathered in on the way.
was held in the Greek Room, Monday
The banquet was the great feature
noon, and officers for the following year of the conventi9~. It was held at the
were el.e cted. R. M. Nelson was elected Waldorf-Astoria at 8 o'clock and
President, and A. E . Pulford was Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati, brother
electea Secretary-'freasurer. H. H. Burgof Pr:esident-elect William H. Taft,
win was elected manager of the tennis was the p1·esiding officer. Those who
team. The outlook for a good tennis spoke were United States Senators
team next year is excellent as most of Beveridge and Brandegee, ex-Governor
the men who played last year are in col- Black of New York, Secretary of the
lege, and as there are several good men Navy Metcalf, Bishop Johnson of South
in the Freshman class. A challenge has Dakota, Judge Vernor M. Davis, Presibeen received from Wesleyan which will
dent of the New York Association, and
be accepted. Manager Burgwin is also
Chung Mun Yew, special envoy from
negotiating for several other matches.
(Continued on page 4.)
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DECORATE
YOUR ROOM

With College Flags

TH[ BOARDMAN'S LIVI:RY STABL[
INCOA ~ ORAT a D

First Class Coach Serllice
F or Dances Receptions, Etc.
356- 358 MAIN ST .
1 elephone 930

All

ni~r h t

coach service

BOSTON LOAN CO.
Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.

or buy to cheer yo ur A lma
M ater on to victory.
We have all ki nds, at
our Men 's O utfitting D epartmenr.
Come make
yo ur selectio n.

It is t lte largest and t he best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

25c. $1.75
to

BROWN, THOMSON
AND COMPANY.
F. L. PRICKETT.
over Chamberlin & ehau11nessy . ·
PICTURE

FRAMER

AND

DEALER,

25 years expe rience in framing, restoring and guilding.
Specia l attention given to shipping.
Send postal or telepbone-167-3.

MORAN MAKES
TRINITY
TRINITY
TRINITY
TRINITY

PILLOWS
PENNANTS
FLAGS
SWEATERS

889 Main Street
CARRIAGES.

Conklin's Self- F illing Pen is the
best fountain pen fo r both student
and professor on account of the
Crescent-Filler. T o fi ll

Conklin's ~ ~rttlNG
Fountain ¥Pen
simply d ip it in a ny ink and p ress
the Crescent-Filler- that's a ll. No
dropper- no inky fingers- no ruffied
temper. Guaranteed to be a perfect
writer.
Leading dealers h andle the Conklin. If
yours does n ot, o rder direct. Refuse substi tutes. 'Send for handsome new catalog.

THE CONKLIN PEN CO.
310 !laohaltao

When wishing Hacks for Even ing Parties,
Receptions and Dances, get pri ces from

F. P. WILSON,
Tel . 1145.

20 UNION PLACE.

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men

The

TOLEDO, OHIO

Marwick Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Asylum Sts.

Ou r Candy

GO TO

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP,

B uildio ~ ,

Corner

CIGARS

offers

AND

special attractions

CIGARETTS

Popular brands fresh from the makers.

Room 1, Connecticut Mutual Bui lding.
SODA

He always advertises in all our periodicals.

DEPAR T MENT

Cold Soda, College Ices and Ice Cream Soda

THE SISSON DRUO CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS

Hot drinks now re ady
All drinks made r igh t-SertJed right

AND MEDICINES .

729 MAIN

STREET

ILLUSTRATING.

~llitHt\~Q4uln.!J.Ui ,~

,~

H ALF'• TO N £.

',~,

{ WOOD ENG. liNc-Hot i NG. \
\ --- ELECTROTYPI NG.
I
~
---------~'------------~

iRllllm 77 • .Sas:e-btl.en lJ31.ds.

@fftu H-aurs
Trad1 MarA
RIEistered U. S. Paten t OJPct.

9

b. 'Jll. t.a

4 'f'- 'Jll.

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers

T. C. HARDIE,

will keep you cool and comfortable.
SOc., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 a garment.

CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

In cut, finish, workmanship, and material
B. V. D . 's are unsurpassed.
Identified by

Nearest Package Store to the Colle,e.

283-287 Park St.

The B. V . D. Red Woven Label.
Don't take a substitute.

ERLANGER BROTHERS.
NEW YORK.

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
851 Main St.,

Opp. State St.

THE TRINITY

COEBILL

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

$2.50

•• II.A.T ••
(None better 1or $3.00)

ZIMMERMAN CAFE
Successor to QUS KOCH
WHERE MEN EAT DRINK AND CHAT

605 MAIN STREET

PLUMBINQ
Coal a nd Gas Ranges, Roofing,

QAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL &. SON,
Telephone 2048.
257 Asylum: street.

CONNt:CTICUT TRUST and
SAft Dt:POSIT COMPANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts .• Hartford, Conn.
Capital

$300,000

Surplu s

$400,000

Arthur P. Day, Secy.

Me i&s H. Whaples. Prest.
john P. Wheeler. Treas.

Hosmer P. Redfield ,

Ass't Treas.

R.
II

F.

JONES,

General Building Contractor •

I

Cont r a c t s T aken for all Manner
of Bu!ld l na:•.

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street

If you are in need of Fall or W inter
suits call on our rep resentati ve at 122
Vernon St., who has a fi ne line of samples to select from.

M. PRESS & CO.,
(!l:nlll'ru> WaUnr.a

MULC AHY"S
Hack, Cab and Baggage : txpress
Office, S4 Uni on Place
Telephone Connection
Directly Opposite
Depot

TRIPOD.

Lowest Prices In
the City

Headquarters for The Trinity Boys

Suppers and Banqu·e ts
Parson's Theatre Cafe
In Parson ' s Theatre

'fhe New York Alumni held their
monthly meeting on Monday evening,
November 9th, at Keen's Chop House,
70 W. :!6 Street. 'fhe meeting was not
held on the first Monday of the month
because the next day was election.
The gathering was very happy over
the cmshing defeat administered to
Wesleyan . Hoisington, '91, and Pen·
rose, '95, football stars of the early
nineties, reminisced of the victories of
their time, Brown being one of the victims.
However, nobody remembered
making a 42-0 score against Wesleyan .
There was not any disposition to dwell
much on several scores Wesleyan made
on us in bygone clays. Dr. Martin remarked that he had read the score of
Saturday's game in the papers, and
had come around to join in the celebration. He was glad that the larger institutions of learning no longer had a
monopoly of football prowess. Dr. Martin also entertained the meeting with
other of his interesting and entertaining remarks.
R. H. Hutchins, '90, a former track
star, and G. N. Hamlin, '91, who pitched
Trinity to victory against Yale, related
a few of their experiences as 'frinity
athletes. Dr. Hubbard spoke of his
efforts in behalf of the musical cl ub.
Please note that the next monthly
meeting will be held at 7 p. m. on
'l'hursday evening, December 3rd, at
Keen's Chop House, 70 W. 36 St. This
meeting will be followed at 8.30 p. m.
by the regular annual meeting of the
New York Alumni Association. A big
crowd is expected, so get around for the
fun.
Among those who took an active part
in the meeting were:
Dr. W. R. Martin, of the Hispanic
Society, Dr. '\'if. S. Hubbard, '88, R. H.
Hutchins, '90, F. R. Horsington, '91,
G.
. Hamlin, '91, J. J. Penrose, '95,
A. D. Vibbert, '99, A. T. Wynkoop,
'01, R. H. Fenning, 03, J. J . Boller, '06,
F. C. Hinkel, '06.

IT'S 42 TO 0
that TRINITY men
can play football especially when they
w ear HART, SHAffNER
& MARX made clothes

OVERCOATS
RAINCOATS
AND SUITS
vf that make are sold
==== by= = =

WILLIS

==&==
WILSON
Copyright

1 907

Eaton, Crane&
Pike Company
.Makers of High Grade.
Papers
and

Society Stationery,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Telephone 803-3

THE CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIR ELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PIPES
IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
990 Broad St.
Post -Office Stati on 11 .
Licensed Druggist always in attendance.
" · A. WALil., ' 01.

MORRIS & WALES

Mw

" Someth ing Different" in Magazine
Trade-paper and Circular Advertising
PROVIDENT BUILDING

PH I LADE L PH lA

For Ner vous, Ti red or Sick Headache, t ry

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders
Cure positively guaranteed .

PIKE'S DRUO STORES,
269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2<1 State Street,

Open Evenings.

115 to 119 Asylum St.

by Hart Schaffner t5 Marx

STEVENS
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you have seen our New
Double Barrel Models fitted
with Stevens Compressed Forged

Steel BarrelsDEMI-BLOC SYSTEM
The mode of constructing these
superb Trap and Field Guns is
fully set forth in our New Shot-·
gun P amphlet.
Send two-cent
stamp for it.

THE REV. DR. HARDING ELECTED
BISHOP OF WASHINGTON.

The Rev. Dr. Alfred H. Harding,
who for the past twenty·two years has
been the Rector of St. Paul 's Episcopal Church in the city of Washington,
D. C., was elected bishop of the Washington diocese, on Tuesday, November
10, at the fourth meeting of the thir·
teenth convention of this diocese, to
succeed the late Henry Y. Satterlee.
The Rt . Rev. Charles H. Brent, Bishop
of the Philippines, was twice elected
and declined both times as did the Rev.
Dr. Mann of Trinity Church, Boston,
who was elected at the t hird meeting.
Fom ballots were taken at the elections. The Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, of Epiphany Church, Washington,
led on the fi rst th ree ballots but on t he
fourth Dr. Harding was elected. Other
prominent nominee were Bishop Griswold of Salina, Kansas, and the Rev.
Dr. James R. Winchester of Memphis,
TennThe new Bishop of Washington was
graduated from Trinity in 1878 and
later from Berkeley Divinity School,
and was ordained a priest in 1883. A
few years ago he received a call from
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville,
Ky., but declined.

meet ever y requirement
as well as the highest expectations.
$1.50 up.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO,

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., Makers

Chicopee F.U., Muo.

P. 0 . Bu 4099

FIDELITY. TRUST CO.

0. 0. SIMONS,

46 Pearl St.,

HEADQUARTERS FOR DECORATING

HARTFORD, CONN.

COLLEGE BANNERS
FELT PENNANTS
Successors to SIMONS & FOX,

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust busi ness. We solicit accounts fr om College Organizations and
Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f , L WILCOX. Pres't.

LOOMIS .\, NEWTON,

Trlnltv '60.

Sec'v

·

240 Asylum St.

,....alw

S. Schvb,
Triaity ' 14.

Staaley W . l.chrvU.

Yale, •.. .

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
142-6 Conuctlout Mutual Bulldlftl,
HARTFORD, CONN .

R. H. BENJAMIN,
Moderate Price

TAILOR
36 Allyn St.,
Near Trum bull St.

HARTFORD, CONN.
Former Address
30 Asylum St.

T•IR~>Iw>ae

No. tiJI .

SOUTH PARK
DRUG STORIE,

115 Main St. cor. Park,
HARTFORD, CONN.
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(Continued from page 3.)
China.
Lieutenant-Governor Everett .J. Lake,
who was a D. K. E. at Harvard, pre·
sided over the informal session, _and
other speakers were William Waldo
Hyde and Charles S. Pike of this city,
the latter a graduate of Chicago Uni·
versity, where he was made a "Deke";
David B . Simpson of New York, Sec·
rotary of the D. K. E. council; .J. B .
Perrin, representing the Yale chapter,
anc1 .John C. Barrows of St. Louis, one
of the charter membe1·s of the Trinity
chapter. Fratemity music under the
leadership of Mr. Bennett played an
important part in this session, as at
the theater.
The history of the Alpha Chi chap·
ter in Trinity College is interesting.
It was chartered May 5, 1879, and the
charter members were of the classes
of 1880, 1881 and 1882. They were
.John Chester Barrows, Lawson Brewer
Bidwell, Harry Campbell Black, David
Law Fleming, and Wellington .James
Rogers, '80; W·a lter Davidson Bidwell,
Charles Smith Cook, Arthur Woodruff
Cowles, Alfred Poole Grint, and Adolf
William. Rein em an, '81; Seaver Milton
Holden, Arthur Beach Linsley, William
Dundas Wall<er and Robert Theodore
Reineman, '82.
'l'hese men for a year or two had
been known as the Clio Literary Soci·
ety, and met in rooms on the corner
of Main and Sheldon Streets. It will
be remembered that the college stood
then where the Capitol stands today,
and all of the fratemities were housed
down town. After the new college was
built, the fraternities moved out on the
hill, and since that time D. K. E. has oc·
cupied seve1·al homes. Its present hand·
some chapter house, a model of its kind,
was erected iri 1901, and was dedicated
November 5 of that year. It is a two·
story brick structure of simple, strong
design, with reception hall, parlor, lib·
rary, and dining-room on the first floor
and billiard and card rooms on the
second floor. This is the first time
many of the visiting members of the
fraternity have had an opportunity to
visit the new house.
The committees representing the
Yale and Trinity chapters in the enter·
tainment of· the guests are as follows:
Yale Chapter-R. S. Hosford, '09,
chairman; R. 0. Hayward, '09, secre·
ta1·y; .J. B. Perrin, '09, M. W. Griggs,
'10, and J. Heron, '10.
Trinity Chapter-W. H. Plant, '09,
chairman; .J. J). Evans, '01, secretary;
S. E. McGinley, '09, H. W. Cook, '10,
and J. Groves, '10.

Ua Chelsea
&aaaral Square,
Tbaological
Seminary,
New York.
The Academic Year begins on Wednesday, the first
Ember Day in September.
Special Sturlents admitted and Graduate course for
Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parrlcu~a.rs
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal Dormitories, the Chapel,
the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall~of
Natural Science, the Observatory and the Gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics, Experimental Psychology,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for study. A School;of
Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.

For Catalogues, etc., Address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
,_______________________
,

Tha Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORJI, CONN.,

Why sftould I insure my life?
Becsuse it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
eam.W.t for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to aupply ·t heir needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
aad sufficient equivalent for your
earninc power, which your family
1tasda in oo:astant jeopardy to lose
~_your permature death.
~
Guard your family against disaster
snd yourself against depende:tcy in
old ace.

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
~~~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

":'OUR ACCOUNT

TO

BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL

HARTFORD

LARGE OR

PUBLIC

SMALL

LIBRARY

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.

When •ftould I insure my life?
Now I

The cost will never be
you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
al!le w meet future responsibilities,
&nd at a smaller premium.

leu, and

When

to ~morrow

sft~ll I

Insure my life?

In a purely Mutual Company.
In a oompany that earns, declares,
aad fays annual dividends.
Ia a company that is (ioing a oonse"ative business.
Such a Company is The Connectit:nt Mutual Life Insurance Company
elf Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest oost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its ageats.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
H11NaY S. Ro•INSON, Vice-Prea't.
WILLIAM H. DEMING, Secy.

~--------------------~

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
S. W. Corner Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men
Special Rates for College Teams

Ideal Location, Near Theatres, Shops
Central Park.

New, Modern and Absolutely Fireproof
Most attractive hotel in New York. Transient Rates
$2.50 with Bath, and up. All outside rooms.

HARRY P. STIMSON,
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
R. J. BINGHAM,
Formerly with Hotel Woodward
SEND .FOR BOOKLET

HEADQUARTERS F0R COLLEGE MEN

can be had from

The VII.II.Y RBV. WILFORD H. ROBBII<B,

D. D., LL. D.,

DII.AI<.

T

HE COLLEGE MAN'S OPPORTUNITY.We offer the surest means of tindine: your rie:ht
place. Hundreds of e:ood positions open in business, in
teachine: and in technical work. Offices in twelve cities.
Wr ite uo to-day.
HAPGOODS, Tbe National
Oraan lz:a.tion of Brain Brokers. Hartfold Bide;., Chicaeo

The Ward Printing Co.
336 Asylum Street.
Hartford,

LYMAN R. BRADLEY,
PIPES, CIOARS,
Smokers' Articles
436 Asylum Street.

Connecticut.

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

"Richmond'' Heaters That Heat
" Richmond" Radiators That Radiate
"Richmond" Enameled Ware That Wears

Printer• of The Trlpod.

General Offices:

46 &. 48 East 20th St.,

NEW YORK.

